1234.

Mandate to R. earl of Cornwall and Poitou, neither to go to that [Northampton] tournament or any other without the king’s licence, nor to permit others to tourney on pain of their bodies and tenements.

The like to the following:

- The earl Marshal.
- The earl of Albemarle.
- The earl of Oxford.
- The earl of Norfolk.
- The earl of Lincoln.
- The earl of Warwick.
- W. Longespe.
- W. de Vescy.
- P. de Bruis.
- Ralph de Touny.
- Philip Basset.
- Gilbert [Basset].
- Robert Marnium.
- Hugh Wake.
- John de Gray.
- Richard de Gray.

The like touching the tournament at Cambridge.

Writ de intendendo to the goodmen of Gernemuth and to all persons coming to the fair there, in this year, in favour of William de Hengham, Ralph de Barneham, William de Amblya and Richard Manduyt, appointed with the sheriff of Norfolk, to be wardens of the fair and keepers of the king’s peace therein.

Sept. 3.

Appointment of the said William, Ralph, William and Richard to be wardens as above.

Windsor.

Mandate to the sheriff of Norfolk to be intendant and aiding unto them herein.

Sept. 3.

Mandate to the justiciary of Ireland and all bailiffs and lieges to permit the prior of Lantonay in England or his messenger bringing these letters to take the prior’s corn or goods in Ireland to England for the maintenance of his house of Lentonay, or to dispose of them otherwise at his will, from Michaelmas in this year to the following Michaelmas.

Royal assent to the election of Reginald, prior of Grymesby, to be abbot of Grymesby; and mandate to the bishop of Lincoln to do his part herein.

Sept. 10.

The prior and canons of Abbendon have licence to elect an abbot in the place of R. deceased.

Windsor.

To F. king of Castile and Toledo, Leon and Galicia. The king returns him abundant thanks for informing him of his great ship which is detained at Corunna (Clunyam) and of his good pleasure that the ship, with the goods and merchandise therein, be restored to him, and that they should send some one to receive the ship. At his prayer, therefore, he has thought fit to send the bearer of these letters requesting that the king of Castile will order the ship with the cargo to be delivered to the said bearer.

Whereas Ralph Chaperun has given the king to understand that the serjeants with him in the castle of Kaermerdin are so much in debt for loans had in the town of Kaermerdin amounting to 26l. 8d. that they cannot well leave those parts before they have satisfied their creditors, the king commands the goodmen of Kaermerdin to compute with them how much they owe in the town, and to whom, and to mainprise their debts to that amount, and to send to the king about Michaelmas six or four men of the town to certify the king of the payment thereof, and he will satisfy them thereof.